
Notes 
3rd District Block Captain Meeting 

October 25, 2018 
5.30PM 

 
County Updates & Announcements 

• County currently working on a partnership with Russian Riverkeepers (RRK) to provide 
property owners with assistance with soil erosion and best management practices 

Ø Limited supply of wattles and related materials – submit referral form as soon as 
possible 

Ø RRK prioritizing installation services to areas most in need – majority located 
on/near Mark West Springs Road – will perform assessment and provide 
materials and training when installation service is not possible 
 

• Linda Klamm, HansonBridgett – Insurance Recovery specialist will speak at the 11-29-18 
block captain meeting 

Ø Please reach out to those on your distribution list to solicit specific questions to 
be sent to Klamm in advance of the meeting 

Ø Please sent questions to me by 11-13-18 
 

• The Office of Recovery and Resiliency is entering a few weeks of internal work to collect 
and incorporate all of the public feedback that they have received on the draft 
framework.  

Ø The initial deadline for public comment ends 10-26-18, however, the ORR staff 
emphasized that they’ll be happy to receive feedback once this window closes. 
This process will be iterative, and they’ll value feedback as they move from the 
strategic planning phase towards implementation in Q1 of 2019. The draft 
framework will be coming before the Board of Supervisors on Dec. 11. 

Ø Send input via email to recoveryinfo@sonoma-county.org.  
 

• Funds for block captain activities/needs 
Ø A potential third-party fiscal agent has begun a conversation with the D3 office 

to manage the $10,000 donated to the block captains by Supervisor Zane from 
her district’s share of the transit and tourism funds (Community Investment 
Fund Grant) 

Ø Block captains to review list of potential expenditures that was drafted during 
the summer 

ü Send any thoughts, additional items, etc. to Tracy in next week or so 
 

Informational Speaker 
Gabe Osburn, Deputy Director of Development Services, City of Santa Rosa 
 
Meeting with Mayor Coursey – Noise Ordinance 



The Mayor had put tonight’s meeting on his calendar, but in the interest in providing more time 
to gather thoughts on the issue from both fire survivors and standing neighbors, meeting will 
be scheduled November 1, 8, or 15, with the understanding that November 1 is only viable if a 
commitment is provided Friday, October 26 or Monday, October 29. 
 
Rainy Season Prep 
Stormwater compliance inspections have begun, as has educational outreach to community 
and contractors 
 
Streetlights 
Once the PG&E restoration work is completed, they will be heating up the power grid and City 
will do a second damage assessment (first one was rather cursory). 

• Some are scorched internally 
• Some can be repaired by City of Santa Rosa  
• More difficult cases will be contracted out 

Ø Fountaingrove poles are decorative and expensive and will likely be contracted 
out for repair  
 

FEMA is involved in the streetlight process. Lights will be color-coded by the City’s 
Transportation and Public Works Dept., depending on level of damage – major, minor, no 
visible damage.  
 
When temporary power poles come down, so do the streetlights, so City working to begin the 
damage assessment before that happens.  
 
Some general comments: 

• City is able to prioritize work on areas where temporary PG&E poles are impeding 
construction. 

• City does not typically get involved in placing or replacing streetlights in private 
developments – this item will be added to the “unmet needs” list that D3 is maintaining 
for potential future grant opportunities 

 
Trees (Burned & New) & Planter Strips 
Inspection and removal of burned trees 

• City has signed a contract with an arborist to begin tree inspections. The timeline on this 
has been extended to December/January.  

• FEMA will reimburse the City for tree removal, but not root removal. Root ball 
extraction is a massive undertaking that could damage surrounding infrastructure – 
streets, sidewalks, other plants and trees, sewer lines, etc. This is why FEMA will not 
cover removal. Stump grinding might be useful in some locations, but not many.  

• California and local code puts the responsibility of maintaining curb, gutter, and 
sidewalk on the property owner. 



• Gabe indicated a large number of trees in Coffey Park that did not look like they would 
survive have actually showed signs of coming back. 

 
Planter strips & new trees 

• City encouraging property owners to put off planting any trees in the planter strip – 
especially if replacing one that is/has been removed. 

Ø If you plant a tree away from where the removed tree was, then there will be a 
problem with installing street signs or mailboxes because of the buried root ball. 

Ø Planter strip is challenging place to plant trees in these neighborhoods – strips 
are as narrow as 5’ – not much can be planted in there without causing problems 

Ø Don’t plant tall landscaping under utility lines and be careful about water and 
sewer lines under plantings. Trees need to be five to ten feet away from sewer 
lines. 

Ø Wait at the very least until construction has calmed down, and then address it, 
but get the plumbing chase put in there now. 

 
WUI Landscaping & Hardening 
There has been some resolution with the landscaping plans. There are no longer specific 
Wildlife Urban Interface (WUI) requirements – but recommendations. Work on creating 
defensible space around the building – 5’ and 10’ buffer zones. The Fire Department worked 
with City planning to identify fire resistant plants for the designs. Fire Department is 
encouraging: 

• 5’ buffer zone – keep free of anything combustible 
Ø Plants, mulch, etc. 
Ø If you plant within this zone, use fire resistant plants and a non-combustible 

ground layer around the plants – such as stone, rocks, etc. 
Ø Can work with a 3’ zone if lot does not lend itself to a 5’ buffer – plant selection 

and maintenance is more critical than the size of the buffer space. 
• 10’ buffer zone – do not plant trees in this zone 

Ø A lot of structures were ignited by trees and landscaping surrounding the 
structure 

 
There exists a lot of flexibility in the new plans and process. Gabe indicated that most everyone 
will get through the first review ready to go – unless property owner is not respecting the intent 
of the landscape plans. Inspections will be about whether or not the property owner is trying to 
meet the basic intent of the plan.  
 
Additional workshops? 

• City is reaching out to contractors who have a number of homes under contract for 
rebuild – 15 to 20 per some contractors in Coffey Park 

Ø Contractors can submit a simple rendering 
Ø City will convert it to the plans that meet the state requirements 



• City can do workshops for small groups (~ 10 property owners) who wish to own the 
process completely rather than hand off to contractors 

 
PG&E – Undergrounding  
The question was raised if the power lines on Parker Hill Road – an evacuation route – could be 
undergrounded. Could the City help residents in that area persuade PG&E? 

• The question becomes how do you cover the cost of dropping lines down? 
Ø New construction is not a big problems, nor are areas of rebuilding when there 

are trenches being dug/repaired/replaced 
• Some districts have existing undergrounding in place 

Ø Downtown area, McDonald neighborhood 
Ø More challenging in WUI areas 

• Has to be for the public benefit – how would Parker Hill Road be prioritized over other 
areas such as Brush Creek? 

• Estimated cost just for the conduit is $800 per linear foot 
Ø High voltage lines even more expensive to underground 

 
An undergrounding project is a capital program that requires City Council action. In the past, 
undergrounding is sometimes a safety issue, and sometimes an aesthetic issue. The City’s code 
for undergrounding districts have not been updated.  
 
Best approach might not be about Parker Hill Road specifically being an evacuation route, but 
that overhead lines located in the WUI are a public safety issue. Undergrounding should be 
prioritized by where are the areas of the highest level of threat. 
 
Over Excavation 
The City is still having challenges with the process of having denied properties re-inspected. City 
recognizes this has caused some issues with compaction and engineering and are still working 
with Cal OES – with a reminder that Cal OES is trying to fix a problem that a totally different 
agency created. 
 
A block captain mentioned there is a group that has joined forces in litigation against Cal OES. 
 
Rain & Building Moratoriums 
The City has not placed a moratorium on building during the rainy season. There is usually 
restriction in hilly areas with relation to slope disturbance. In areas where there is a 10% slope, 
erosion protection measures need to be in place. Contractors want to get the structure to the 
“close-in” phase before soil is saturated – likely mid-November. 
 
Construction Noise 
 Discussion around the issues of the noise itself, and potential issues that enforcement or 
various solutions might create. Might take a variety of actions or ideas. Could also be that 
decisions need to be made based on location – how many houses are being built? How many 



standing neighbors exist? Solution needs to have some balance – some property owners want 
the ordinance enforced and some want the rules to be relaxed. 
 
Potential Solutions: 

• Use Chanate property as staging area or even delivery area 
Ø Downsides or points to consider 

ü Ordinance cannot not dictate delivery times 
ü Workers will show up even half hour earlier to accommodate the extra 

time needed to load up in staging area 
• Have specific rules that both the City and property owners can enforce  

Ø City enforces and educates contractors at time permit is issued 
Ø Property owners appeal to contractors and builders to help them be good 

neighbors and citizens 
ü Start time no earlier than 6.30AM (compromise) with the understanding 

there may occasionally be an exception 
ü Need advance notice of exceptions in order to warn neighbors 

Ø Signage indicating area is a “noise-sensitive” area 
ü Would also address issues with loud music boxes, swearing, and barking 

dogs 
Ø Try the “good neighbor” approach first – talk face to face with contractors and 

workers – get personable 
Ø Ask Mayor Coursey what are the possible solutions? 
Ø Fines 

 
 
 
 


